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PRICE TWO CENTS

gfttriBm $mls.
aTBPHBN^BOULTr  ̂IrohiUotOon- 
KÎ tractor and Builder. Planing Mill, and 
s very kind of Joiner’s Work preparedfor the 
rade and the public. The Factory is on 
Quebec street, Guolph. dw

OLIVER A MACDONALD, 
Barristers and Attorneys-at-Law, Soli
citors,Notaries Public, Ac. Office—Corner of 

Wyndham *nd Quebec Streets, up stairs, 
Guelph, Oot. (dw

QUTHBIB, WATT A OUTTEN, .
Barristers, Attorneys-at-Law, Sol’oitors 

in Chancery, Guelph, Ontaric# '

■D.CTCTHRIH, J. WATT, W.H.OUTTHN
Guelph, M„aroh 1,1871.

W1LLIAM J. PATERSON,

Official Assignee fox the County
— -------------of Wellington .-------- ?-------

Otflee—Opposite Town Hall,Guelph, dw

F STURDY,

TO PRINTERS — Wanted at this Of
floe, one or two good Printers. To 

prompt, steady hands, permanent situations 
will be given._____________________ 18-dtf

WSST END FLOUR AND FEED
STORE FOR BALE. - The owner be

ing about to relinquish the business will 
sell at a reasonable figure. A good opportu
nity for any man wishing to go into that 
business. Apply on the premises. Thd3

GRAINER AND PAPER-HANGER.
Shop next to the Wellington Hotel, Wynd 
ham Street.Gnelvh. f£7 dw

J^RMON A PETERSON,

Barristers and Attorneys at Law,1 
Solicitors in Chancery, 

Oonveyauaereand Notaries Public.

Office»—Brownlow's New Buildings, near 
the Registry, Office».

A. LEMON, H. W.PETERSON,
OHA8.LEMON. I County Crown Attorney

TBON CASTINGS
Of all kinds, made to order at

CROWE’S IRON WORKS,
Norfolk Street, Gueljfh.

I6dw JOHN OR OWE, Proprietor

JJ05EY TO LEND,
On farm security, at eight per cent. No 
oommli.loBoh.rged {,°.BISC0E,

Barrister, Ac. 
April 4'78,-dwtf. Guelph.

JJ^ONET TO LEINII,
In gams to suit borrowers. Noaolioitor’e 

fees or commission charged.
Apply direct to the undersigned,

GUTHRIE,WATT ACÜTTEN, 
April, 1878 dwtf Guelph

JJOTEL CARD.
. The Right Man in the Right Place.
Thomas Ward, late of the Crown Hotel, 

begs to inform the travelling public, that he 
has acquired possess’on of the Victoria 
Hotel, next do >r to the post office, where 
he hopes by courtesy, attention and good 
accommodation to merit a fair share of

gublio patronage, both from old and new 
fiends. The best of Liquors, Wines, Cigars, 
Ac., constantly on hand. A good hostler al

ways in attendance. Rememberthe spot— 
next door to the post office.

THOMAS WARD, Proprietor. 
Guelph, Dec. 11 1872.

JpARKER’S HOTEL,
—DIRECTLY—

OPPOSITE THE MARKET, GUELPH.
First-clans accommodation for travellers. 
Commodious stabling and an attentive 

hostler.
The best Liquors and Cigars at the bar.
He has just fitted up a room where Oys

ters will be served up at all hours, in the 
favorite styles.
. Pickled Salmon Lobsters and Sardines.
JUICE’S

BILLIARD HALL,
In the Queen’s Hotel,Guolph, opposite 

the Market.
The room has just been refitted in splen

did style, the tables reduced in size, and 
everything done to make it a first-class 
Billiard Hall.
• Guelph,Nov.3rd,1873. ________

II V ANT GI Rl'W AN TE D ^WanTed, 
a Servant Girl to do general housework 

in a small family. Apply at this office. Id

WANTED — A girl tp act as Norse 
and Housemaid. Must be compe

tent and have good references. Apply*to 
Mrs. Watt, near the Great Western Railway 
Station, uuolph. 14-dtf

f"iIRL WANTED—At the Confection- 
11 ery Store of Wm. Walrond, next to 
A. B. Petrie's Drug Store. l3dGt

IJORNISH SILVER MINE.
A few shares for sale on advantageous 

mll-w&sdtf_________Box 750, Toronto P.0

AGENTS WANTED — To sell Rights 
for one of the best articles now in 

use. Real live agents can make splendid 
wages. Apply to A. Armstrong, corner of 
Woolwich and Bridge streets, Guelph. l-2-6d

TEACHER WANTED —For a Junior 
Division of one of the First Glasses in 

the Public Schools, Guelph. Salary |175 a
Sear, payable quarterly. To enter upon her.

titles on the 1st of April. Applications with 
qualification to be lodged with the under
signed by the 20th Inst.

ROBT. TORRANCE, Sec.B. 8. T. 
Guelph, 12th March, 1874.Gd

FIOR SALE,

3000 borihelN Tnrnlps at Oc. 
per bushel.

Apply to JAMES SIMPSON,
, Near the Great Western Station.

Guelph, March 12,1874 d6wl

ALL PARTIES having claims against 
the Estate of William Brown low will 

please hand them in before Saturday, the 
21st instant, after which date each creditor 
will be paid pro rata
Mil d6wl JOHN HCR8MAN, Trustee.

"IXfOTES STOLEN — The public are 
_Ll hereby cautioned against receiving 
any notes payable to J. B. Armstrong & Co. 
or signed by them, as the same have been 
stolen from them.

J. B. ARMSTRONG & Co1 
Guelph, Feb. 23,1874 dwtf

In selecting Spring Stock, 
Merchants are rejninded that 
Golden Syrnp Vinegar Is ack- 
knowledged to be the Best Vin
egar in the market for pickling 
and other domestic uses. It 
may be obtained of lending 
Wholesale Houses, or at the 
Manufactory of Mr. B. E. 
CHARLTON, Hamilton, Ont.

March 14,1874. 3 Id

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.

pRIZE DENTISTRY.

DR. ROBERTCAMPBEIdl,,
Licentintcof Dental 
Surgery. Establish

ed 1804. Office next 
■door to the Y. M. C. 
FA.Rooms,Wyndham 
r Street,Guelph. 

Residence—oppo-
_____ site Mr .Boult’sFac-

tory, Quebec Street. Teeth extracted with
out pain. References—Drs. Clarke, Tuck, 
McGuire, Herod, McGrogor, and Cowan, 
Guelph: Drs. .Buchanan and Philips, Tor- 
ronto, Drs. Elliot & Moyers,Dentists,To
ronto. dw

M. POSTER, L.D.S.,

Surgeon Dentist, tiuelpli.
Office over E.Har- 

voy & Co*fc. Drug 
.Store, Corner of 
Wyndham & Mac- 
donnell-et, Guelph.

13* Nitrous Oxide 
(laughing gas) ad
ministered for the 

extraction of t-eethrfvithout pain, which is 
perfectly safe and reliable.

References kindly permitted to Drs. 
Herod, McGuire, Keating, Cowan, and Mc
Gregor, Guelph. dw

CASH FOR WOOL, HIDES, SHEEP
SKINS, CALF SKINS, AND WOOL 

PICKINGS.

The highest market price paid for the 
above at No. 4, Gordon Street, Day’s old 
Block, Guelph.

Plasterers' hair constantly on hand for
MOULTON t DISH, 

Guelph, Jan 1,1874._________ _______ dw
JlJOKtVIMi.
Gold and Silver Plating
Office—Dundas Bridge. Orders left at 

elt'ier Messrs. Savage or Pringle’s Jewellery 
Sto■.•os, Wyndham ctreot, will be promptly 
attended to.

T. 0. OLDHAM,
Guelph Dec. 15,1873. do3m-2wx

J^AVMOND’S

SEWING MACHINES
Family Sewing Machine (single thread)

*• Hand Lock Stitch (double thread) 
" No. 1, Foot Power, “ "
" No. 2, for heavy work.

Furnished with ulain tables, half, or Cabi
net Cases, as required.

CHARLES RAYMOND,

. Gvelth, Ontario.

jpLASTER AND SALT.
The subscriber has on hand 500 tom of 

the best Caledonia and Paris Plaster and 
Land Salt. Also on hand, seed grain of all 
kinds. The highest price paid for potatoes 
4*1 turnips. GEO. BALRwILL.
XAordon street, near the G.T. R. crossing. 
dDlph.Feb. 28,1874. 3mdAw

The partnership between the firm of 
Robert Chance and James D. Williamson, 
of the Town ofGuelnh.Dry Goods Merchants, 
was dissolved on the fifteenth day of Feb
ruary, 1874, by mutu.il consent.

All debts due by or to the 1 torfirm will bo 
settled by the said James D. Williamson and 
all parties indebted to the lato firm aro re
quested to pay Mr. Williamson at once, 
and save costs.

Dated at Guelph, 24th February. 1874.
Signed, J. D. WILLIAMSON.

JOHN HOGG, _ I 
" THUS. W. RAUNDEltS f

Executors of the late Robert Chance. 
Signed. Wm. MoLachlan, 
ml2-dl2-wl Witness.

THORP’S HOTEL, GUELPH — re
modelled and newly furnished. Gcod 

accommodation for commercial travellers. 
Free omnibus to and from ail trains. First- 
class Livery in connection, 

mv 14 dwtf JAS. A. TIIORP Proprietor.

NOTICE ABOUT ACCOUNTS.
All account! for Printing or Adver- 

thing rendered to the 1.1 of January 
muit be paid by the 1 it of April, 
otherwiie coiti will be Incurred.

Subicriberi in arrean will have to 
the let of jApril to pay up. After 
that they will be charged the credit 
price.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE MERCURY
Gladstone and. the liberals.

SutltiU (gMttmgp$rmtry
SATURDAY EV’G, MARCH 14, 1874

Town and County Mews
Remember J. B. Fraser’s great auction 

sale of ready-made clothing to-night.
U’hth color of the wind was yesterday 

discovered by the man who went out and 
found it blew.

Pen and Plow.—This little monthly 
contains reading matter written or selec
ted with the utmost care, displaying 
taste, judgement and variety such as is 
rarely seen in publications of its kind.— 
Issued in New York at 81 per year. #

In the Drill Shed.—A few days ago 
the Elora High Sohool building was 
destroyed by fire, and now the Principal 
and his scholars meet in the commodious 
drill shed of that town for their daily 
duties. We hope, that the master will 
properly drill his subjects.

A Successful Social was held in the 
Christian Church, Minto, a short time 
since. R. G. Lambert, of Harriston, oc
cupied the chair, and Miss Flath, of Dray
ton, assisted by Mr. Marshall, was at the 
organ. Proceeds amounted to nearly 
822. Another social was held in the 
same church on Friday the 18th.

Maple Sugar.—The Teeswater News 
says,—A number of the farmers in this 
neighbourhood during the late thaw, we 
hear,made considerable maple sugar and 
molasses, and as the sugar season will 
be right on, it will be well for those in
tending to go into the business to get 
ready. There is every likelihood of a 
good run.

Meeting of Hop Gbowbbb.—The next 
meeting of the Hop Growers’Association 
will be held at the Wellington Hotel, 
Guelph, on Tuesday the 3lst inst. It is 
expected there will be a large.attendance 
of Western hop-growers. The officers 
are George Moore, President; George 
Dunning, Vice-President ; and James 
Mathews, Secretary-Treasurer.

Newspaper Change.—Messrs. Watt A 
Trimble have purchased the plant and 
good-will of the Brantford Expositor. 
Mr. Trimble has been managing the Ex
positor for some time,whilst it was under 
the proprietorship of the late Mr. C. E. 
Stewart, Hamilton, and both partneis 
are well known in Brantford. An incor
rect statement has been made by some 
of our cotemporaries to the effect that 
Mr. Holmes was the Expositor's pur
chaser.

Curling.—A match was plrfÿed on 
Friday between the St. Mary’s and 
Guelph Clubs, two rinks a side, in tho 
Guelph Rink. The ice being very keen 
and good, some fine play was made. The 
following score will show that our tow^. 
was victorious by 44 shots 

GUELPH.
RINK no. 1. | RINK no. 2.

G Mu toil Jas Anderson .
\V it ii-e • Robb Emelio
A Ro'iottson," Jr Alex Congalton
Thos Dobbio, skip 40 | D Kennedy, skip 35.

ST. MARY'S.
IUNK NO. 2.

W R Taylor 
W Tytler 
Thos Robson 
T Mclutyre, skip 21.

The Women’s Movement. 

Central Pacific Disabled. 
Imperialists at CMlselhnrst. 

Sumner’s Funeral.

J^EROUX BROS. COMBINATION 

Gymnast, Variety out!

PANTOMIME TROUPE

The wonderful

LEROl'X BROTHERS
In their Double Trapeze and Horizontal Bar,

in which they challenge the world, will 
appear in.,the Town Hall, Guelph,

On Monday Ev’g, March 16
GEORGE ESMOND, tho great Pantomime 

Clown and Gymnast,who never fails to 
keep his audience in a roar of laughter.

LAC MAYO, Canada’s favorite Negro and 
Dutch Character Delineator, in his 
great Specialties.

GEORGE KITTRIDGE, Prima Dona Imper
sonator, acknowledged by the Press 
and Public to have no superior,

FULL BRASS BAND & ORCHESTRA
Band Parade in the afternoon, and Serenade 

in front of Hall in tho evening.

Admission 25 cents. Reserved seats 50cts. 
Children under 12, half-price. Doors open 
at 7, to commence at 8 prompt.^

J^RAME BUILDING FOR SALE. .
Offers will be received by tho undersigned 

Trustees, up to March tho 25th, for the pur
chase of the old school house, York Road. A 
good sound rock-elm frame 28X24 feet, set on 
stone foundation. The building to be re
moved off the premises within throe weeks 
thereafter.

D.KELEHER,
M. 8 WEE CNAM,
H. SANDERSON,

Trustees School Section No. 1, Guelph T’p.
March 10 th, 1874 dCw2

NEW COAL YARD.
The undersigned having opened a Coal 

Yard in Guelph is prepared to furnish alf 
kinds of

Hard and Soft Coal
at vrpderate prices. Orders left at the store 
of John A. Wood, Upper Wyndham street, 
will he promptly attended to.

GEORGE MORTON, 
Guelph, March 1st, 1871 dy Proprietor.

ST. PATRICK’S DAY.

The GueVdi St. Patrick's Society will cele
brate the Anniversary cf Ireland's Patron j 
Saint by a

Public Dinner
To bo hold at the QUEEN' S HOT£L, on tho 

evening of

Tuesday, 17th of March
Tickets, One Dollar each,

To be had from the officers of the Society, 
and at the*Bookstores

B. O’CONNOR, '
Guelph, March 10th, 1874. dw Secretary

rink no. 1.
W Morsclieud 
G McIntyre 
T Ivedulo
W Somnervillo, skip 10

New Dominion Monthly for March.— 
The contents of this magazine for the 
present month are varied, and comprise 
mneh^thnt both instructs and interests. 
The second instalment of the “ Review 
of the Times,” more than fulfils the ex
pectations arising from the February 
instalmoat. An article entitled : “ Can
ada’s Early Marine,” contributed by Mr. 
J. B. A. Kingston, contains much infer- 
motion not generally known concerning 
the rise and progress of ship-building 
and shippÜfe in the Dominion. The illus
tration for the month is a well executed 
engraving of Edward Jenkins, M. P. for 
Dundee,; Scotland,| author of “ Ginx’s 
Baby,” and other works.

North Wellington Seed Show.—The 
annual Seed Fair of the North Riding 
was bold m Rothsay on Wednesday last. 
The day was very stormy and the atten
dance was not so large as might have 
be’en expected. The seeds were very 
good, and certainly the farmers deserve 
credit for the grain which they exhibited. 
The following is tho prize list : Scotch 
Wheat, 1st R. Ibbotson ; 2nd, John Hill- 
yer ; 3rd, Jas. Pollock. Red Chiff Wheat, 
1st, John Hicks ; 2nd, John Hillyer ; 3rd, 
Wm. Oxby. Other Spring Wheats, 1st, 
R. Ibbotson ; 2nd, Wm Miller ; 3rd, John 
Ridd. Barley. 1st, Wm Miller ; 2nd, J 
Ridd ; 3rd, Robt Ibbotson. Small Peas, 
1st, R. Ibbotson ; 2nd, J. Hillyer. Large 
Peas, 1st, John Hicks ; 2nd, John 
Hillyer ; 3rd, R Ibbotson. 'White Oats. 
1st, Ibbotson ; 2nd, John Hillyer ; 3rd, J 
Ridd. Black Oats, Wm|Miller. Timothy 
Seed, 1st. Jas Pollock ; 2nd, R Ibbot
son ; 3rd, Wm Miller. Clover Seed, 1st 
Wm Miller. Early Potatoes, 1st, Jas 
Watson; 2nd, Win Oxby ; 3rd. J Hicks. 
Late Potatoes, 1st, R Ibbotson ; 2nd, J. 
Pollock; 3rd, Wm Oxby.—Observer.

Leroux Brothers’ Combination.—The 
above popular troupe will perform at the 
Town Hall on Monday evening. The 
troupe oomprises seven star artistes, in
cluding the Leroux Brothers, whose tra
peze and horizontal bar performances 
give unbounded satisfaction. Lac Mayo, 
Canada’s favorite delineator pf Dutch 
character, is a host in himself, and never 
fails to convulse his audience. The 
Brantford Courier, in speaking of this 
company, says “The Leroux Brothers, 
in their wonderful feats o,n the horizon
tal bar and trapeze, capped the climax. 
We could not do them tco much honor if 
wo were to write a column on their won
derful feats of daring. We venture to 
say that no such performance has ever ( 
been given in town. Those that were1 
absent lost a treat which it may he years 
before they, have a chance to see its 
equal/’ Grand serenade by band at 12 
o'clock noon.

We have received from Mr. John An
derson Good Words and Sunday Magaz
ine for March. Both contain choice 
reading. For sale at Anderson’s

Nice Doings in Virginia,
London, March 13.—Mr, Gladstone has 

issued the customary note requesting the 
presence of. his suppoiters on the re
opening of Parliament. At the same 
time htx has written to Earl Granville, 
saying :—“Whilst discharging this duty 
I feel it necessary that I should explain 
what a circular could not convey with 
regard to my individual position. For a 
variety of personal reasons, I cannot 
contemplate any unlimited extension of 
active political service. I desire my po
litical friends to clearly understand that 
at my age I must reserve entire freedom 
to divest myself of the responsibilities of 
the leadership at no distant time. The 
need of rest will prevent more than my 
occasional presence in the House during 
the present session. I should be desirous 
before the commencement of the 1876 
session to consider whether it wquld be 
advantageous to place my services for the 
time at the disposal of the Liberal party, 
or whether I should then claim exemp
tion from duties hitherto discharged. If, 
however, there be reasonable grounds to 
believe that instead of the course which 
I have sketched it would be preferable,in 
view of the past generally, for me at 
once to assume therposition of an inde
pendent member, I should willingly do 
so, retaining all my desire for the wel
fare of the party ; and if the leader be 
chosen, or interim provision be made for 
the present year, my successor should re
ceive every assistance he might seek or I 
could render.”

London, March 13.—The Liberal jour
nal publish highly eulogistic obituary 
notices of the late Charles Sumner.

The Times this morning, in a leading 
article, says :—“ So long as Mr. Glad
stone remains in the House of Commons, 
he is the only possible leader of the Op
position. Every true Liberal will accept 
his leadership on his own terms.”

Tho Daily News says :—"Mr. Glad
stone’s name is a tower of strength. The 
whole body of Liberals regard him as 
their natural head. Any other person 
would only be the leader of a section.”

London, March 14.—Disraeli- has is
sued an address to his constituents ask
ing once more for their suffrages. He 
promises to uphold the constitution and 
defend the rights of all classes. '

Sir John Karslake, Attorney-General, 
and three other members of the new 
Government, were returned to Parlia
ment yesterday, without opposition.

Berlin, March 13.—Bismarck is ill, 
suffering from gout.

London, March 14.—Imperialists from 
all parts of France have arrived here, or 
are on their way to England, to attend 
the festivities at Chiselhurst on Monday, 
on tho occasion of Prince Louis obtaining 
his majority. It is expected that up
wards of four thousand Frenchmen will 
be present.

The investigation into the frauds on 
the New York Life Insurance Company 
is proceeding. Barry, an agent of the 
company, has absconded. Several of the 
insured persons have died under sus
picions circumstances.

New York,March 14th.—The jury in the 
Woôdhull and Claflin case being unable 
to agree up to a late hour, were locked 
up for the night. Jjjhe Sun says they 
stood eleven for iKflfmtal.

President Watson télégraphes from 
London that the Erie loan has been 
wholly successful.

Paris private despatches announces the 
death of the Rev. Jean Baptists Etienne, 
Superior General of the Lazariet 
Fathers.

Washington, March 13.—At 9 o’clock 
Senator Sumner’s remains were taken 
from his house to the Capitol, in a hearse 
drawn by four white horses, followed by 
160 coloured men on foot, including 
Frederick Douglass and Pinchbeck, of 
Louisiana.

The Rotunda and Senate Chambers are 
heavily draped in mourning, and chairs 
are provided for the President, Cabinet, 
and ether persons invited.

Boston, March 13.—Eloquent tributes 
were paid at, the Massachusetts Historical 
Society last night to Fillmore and Sum
ner, who were members.

New York, March 14.—The women’s 
temperance movement fairly began in 
Chicago to-day by an immense mass 
meeting.

At Dayton, Ohio, the ladies continue 
their prayers and singing in the saloons, 
but to no effect so far.

James Gordon Bennet has offered a 
prize of 81,000, to be shot for at Creed- 
moor during the coming season.

Rear Admiral Joseph Lafmon, U. 8. 
Navy, died at Norwich, Conn., to-day, 
aged 63 years.

The Virginia Legislature to-day sus
tained Governor Kemper’s veto of the 
Petersburg Charter. Gov. Kemper was 
burned in effigy in Petersburg to-night 
in the presence ot a large crowd. The 
effigy was labelled—" J. L. Kemper,Gov
ernor of Virginia, sold out to Radicals.”

The remains of Sumner arrived to
night, and were taken to the Fifth 
Avenue 'Hotel, where they will remain 
until morning, when they will be taken 
without public ceremony to the Grand 
Central Depot.

At Mansfield, Ohio, to-day, the switch 
engine of the Baltimore <6 Ohio Railroad 
collided with the locomotive of an east
ern bound freight train on the Atlantic 
& Groat Western Railway, killing the 
engineer. •'

The protracted raiu and thawing snow 
along the line of tho Central Pacific 
Railway has washed out the culverts and 
caused serious damage to the road bed. 
The track is reported sunk, and the road 
impassable for a mile and a half between 
Battle Mountain and Carlin. The trains 
aie laid up on both sides of the break, 
and a heavy force of men are now re
pairing it, but for many miles the water 
stands 18 inches over the track.

Smal?-pox is said to. be causing con 
tiderable alarm in the township of Mara, 
near Orillia.

Local and Other Items
sGrip for March 14 is to hand from 

Anderson’s bookstore. There are some 
good things in it.

Mr. J. J. Day has sent us Good Words 
and the Sunday Magazine for March— 
both excellent numbers. For sale at 
Day’s.

The Stratford Herald says there are 
j more places where whiskey can be pro
cured in Stratford than in any town of 
its size in the Province. We don’tdoubt 
it.

Good Idea,—The magistrates of York- 
ville, where Dain was shot, have declared 
the Vagrant Act in force ; and now, after 
a certain hour in the evening, any per
son who is regarded with suspicion by 
the police may bo arrested as a vagrant 
and committed for such.

Suggestive.—There is a Danbury le
gend to the effect tfciat a party desiring to 
transact some private business with an
other was invited to step into a neigh
boring store. “ But we will be disturbed 
there,” said the first party. “ O, no," 
said the other, “ they don’t advertise.”

Thh Hamilton Times says there is a 
movement on foot in that city to try to 
induce Rev. Charles Kingsley, now 
on a visit to America, to come here and 
deliver one of his lectures. Correspon
dence has been entered into, and rift that 
awaits arrangement are time and place.

New County.—The Bmbro Review 
says : “ It appears that the Council of 
East Nissouri has made application to 
the Government of Ontario for the for
mation of a new county, the town of St. 
Mary’s to be the county town ; and in re
ply to the resolution forwarded by the 
Council, the Attorney-General promises 
to give resolution his attention.—Argue.

A Large Line.—The Merchsnts’ line 
of steamers, which is to run between 
Montreal and Chicago during the season 
of 1874, consiste of 81 boats. In addition 
to these there will be 8 propellers run
ning independently, making 89 in all. 
It will take 600,000, or over half a mil
lion, bushels of wheat to supply one trip 
of these steamers down, and 18,000 tons 
of freight to load them on their way up. 
In 1868 the number of freight steamers 
running on Lake Ontario and the upper 
lakes was only 14.

Tea.—We observe from Lloyd, Ma- 
thison A Go’s Tea Circular, received from 
London by the last English mail, that 
the stock of tea in the United Kingdom 
is eleven million pounds less than it was 
at the same period last year. This has 
caused an active enquiry at advanced 
prices, the market bemg about cleared 
out of good green teas. Prices are now 
from 4d to 6d sterling higher than in 
November.

Shocking Accident.—On lot No. 8,5th 
eon., Markham, on Friday the 6th inst., 
a daughter of Mr. Robert Hayes, about 
five years of age, was burned to death. 
The mother went ou an errand to a 
neighbor’s house, and remained about 
ten minutes, leaving three small children 
in the house alone. When she returned, 
tho eldest child was found lying outside 
the door a charred and blackened corpse, 
all her clothes being burned off from her. 
The mother had left some apples steuing 
ou the stove, and the probabilities are 
that in reaching over the damper to get 
some of the apples, her linen slip was 
drawn in by the draught and ignited, 

Stabbed ïô the Hbarî.—*A young 
woman named Charlotte Pridgeon was 
stabbed and instantly killed in Detroit a 
few days since by her lover, Wm. T. 
Underwood, whilst out for a walk with 
him. The deed was committed in a 
frenzy of jealousy, and the murderer at 
once gave himself up to.the Police. He 
is a sailer by occupation, and is 83 years 
of age, a well dressed man, but of ordi
nary personal appearance. After he was 
locked up he betrayed a great agitation, 
and he paced up and down his narrow 
cell, burying his face in his hands, and 
groaning aloud in anguish. He freely 
confessed his crime.

Queer Equine Freak.—At three o'
clock this afternoon a horse tried to 
stand on his head opposite tho Post Of
fice. It was a miserable failure. It 
seems the animal had been tied by the 
reins, and becoming frightened et a 
newspapef being carried on the wings of 
the wind down James street, reared up, 
and losing his equilibrium, lit on the top 
of his neck on the dash-board of the 
vehicle to which he was attached. A 
gentleman who was passing at the time, 
out the reins speedily, and the horse 
reached tho ground on his back, com
pletely turned end for end in the har
ness. Quite a crowd assembled round 
the prostrate animal. He was extra- 
cated from the unpleasant situation in a 
few minutes, badly frightened, but ap
parently none the worse. — Hamilton 
Times.

Important Item for Farmers.—A 
President of an agricultural society calls 
attention to the fact that there are, in a 
standard legal barrel, only one hundred 
quarts, while the ordinary flour barrel 
most iq use among the farmers in the 
sale of potatoes and apples, contains 
nearly one eighth more. Farmers sell 
their produce in flour barrels, and 
chants transfer the same to standard 
barrels, making a profit on quantity as 
well as on the price. In the sale of 
eight hundred barrels of potatoes from a 
farm", the proprietor loses one hundred 
barrels, worth two hundred and fifty 
dollars, for which he might as well be 
paid. The middle man, not the con
sumer, profits by this. Farmers, see to 
it that you employ the one hundred quart 
barrel hereafter.—Hamilton Times.

A new “ wrinkle ” about the age ot 
horses is the discovery of an Illinois far
mer, who determines the age of all ani
mals over nine years old by the following 
method : After the horse is nine years 
old a wrinkle comes over the upper cor
ner of the lower lid, and every year 
thereafter ho has one well-defined 
wrinkle for every year over nine. If, for 
instance, a horse has three wrinkles, he 
is twelve ; if he has four, he is thirteen. 
Add the number of wrinkles to nine and 
you will get it.

The Grand Trunk Râilroad has re
ceived from England 400 patent car 
wheels, made with spokes instead of be
ing solid, and having steel tires. It is 
claimed that /they will wear much longer 
thanthe common kind.

A man was boasting that he had b.-nm 
married for twenty years and had never 
given his wife a cress word.' Thoee who 
know him Ay he didn’t dare to.

Are blacksmiths, who make a living by 
forging, or carpenters, who do a little 
counter fitting, any worse than men who 
sell irqn and steel for a living ?
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Mr. Bothune, on the opening of the 
House, introduced a Bill to provide for 
compulsory voting at elections.

The Attorney-General moved a resolu
tion providing for the House sitting on 
Saturday, and holding two separate 
sittings per day until the end ot the 
session—the first to commence at 11 
a.m., and the second at 3 p.m., daily, 
Government drders to have precedence.

Mr. Bykert protested against members 
having Bills on the paper being prevent
ed from bringing them forward.

Mr. Carrie -asserted that if any meas
ures were dropped, it would be caused 
by the needless waste of time of the 
House by the Opposition.

The motion was carried.
The debate on the motion censoring 

the Commissioner of Publie Works was 
then resumed by

Dr. Haney, who said that ho had the 
fullest confidence in the Government, 
and as the Provincial Secretary had been 
especially signalled ont for attack, he 
(Dr. H.) would say he considered that 
gentleman an acquisition to the Ministry.

Dr. Clarke (Norfolk) said the Opposi
tion had been claying a game of pretence 
from first to last.

Mr. Oliver ridiculed the exaggerated 
importance attached by the Opposition 
to granting a holiday to a few working
men, whilst they had promoted trips by 
the Ghieora to Lake Superior, which had 
cost the country thousands.

Mr. HoManns would be sorry to giye a 
vote, that would affect the existence of a 
Government which had done so much 
for the country as the present one. In 
hie part of the country it was usual to 
give not a half holiday, but a whole one, 
oh such occasions.

Mr. Meredith said that if Mr. McKellar 
did not know the aet he committed was 
a wrong one he was not fit to be a" Cab
inet Minister; if he did know he de
served severe censure.

Mr. Hodgins said if the rule laid down 
in the resolution was to be adopted, it 
would preclude the granting of a holiday 
to Government employes to celebrate a 
Royal visit or any other event of na
tional interest.

At this point the House rose for >re-
m.--------- - ........................;__" •__
After recess a number of private Bills 

were advanced a stage.
Mr. Bykert held they had nothing to 

dc with the consequences of their vote to 
the Commissioner. He then at a great 
length declaimed against the actiqn of 
the Commissioner out of which the de
bate had originated.

Mr. Hardy ; after some caustic remarks 
on Mr.Bykert’s speech, referred to Grip's 
cartoons, and indentitied in turn the 
most active members of the Opposition 
with the figures in Grip's comic]sketches.

Mr. Boultbee regarded the conduct of 
the Commissioner as more straightfor
ward than that of some of , his friends. 
He asserted that Mr. McKflllar’s act was 
ten times worse than Sir John A. Mac
donald’s, as the Commissioner had used 
the money of the country, while Sir 
John A. Macdonald had dealt only with 
à private individual. #

Mr. Wood said he should vote against 
the resolution.

Mr. Bishop charged the Opposition 
with having sneered at the farmers of the 
country. Ho believed a good many of 
the attacks upon Mr. McKellar were oc
casioned by tho fact that he came from 
the handles of the plough.

Mr. M. C. Cameron having' replied, a 
division was taken on Mr. Cameron’s re
solution, which was lost by Yeas, 27; 
Nays, 44.

Yeas—Messrs. Ardagb, Boulter, Boultbee, 
Boulton, Cameron, Code, Corby, Daly, Dea
con, Fitzimmone, Gifford, Giles,. Guest, 
Hamilton, Harrington, Lauder, McCall. 
McGowan, McRae, Meredith, Merrick.Monk, 
Read, Richards, Rykert, Scott, Tooley—27.

Nays—Messrs. Barber. Baxter, Bothune, 
Bishop, Caldwell, Chisholm, Chrifctie, Clarke 
(Norfolk), Clarke (Wellington), Clemens, 
Cook, Craig (Glengarry), Crooks, Crosby, 
Currie, Deroche, Farewell, Finlayson, Fra
ser, Gibson. Gow, Graham, Haney, Hardy, 
Hodgins. McLeod, Mowat, O’Donoghue, 
Oliver, Pardee, Patterson, Paxton, Prince, 
Sexton, Sinclair, Smith, Sneteinger, Spring
er, Striker, Watterworth, Webb, Williams 
(Hamilon), Wilson, Wood—44.

The House adjourned at 2 o’clock.

A little girl of eight or ten summers 
being asked what dust was, replied that 
it was mud with the juice squeezed 
out.

The Village of Drayton had two of the 
happiest Days of the year about the 
middle of February last—Mr Wm. Day 
and Miss Eliza Day were made one flesh. 
May their Days be multiplied on the 
earth. Amen.

A young man about _21 years of age, 
named Oscar Rohmer,* whose parents re
side in Stratford, Ont., was the victem 
of a: daring robbery in Chicago recently. 
He lost 8100 in money and a valuable 
diamond pin.

An athuemg story, says the Bristol 
Times, is told respecting one of the “ free 
and mdependent electors” at Bere (Ware- 
ham). Asked to vote for one of the 
candidates, he said, “ Well, master, I 
b’aint a-promised for anybody yet : I 
like the old Squire. Mr. Guest is a fine 
likely gentleman ; but I b’aint a-promis- 
ed ; and, there—If you’ll gie I a pig, I’ll 

mer* vote for you.
On the Great Western Railway there 

has been an improvement —as far as 
safety is concerned—in the method of 
lighting the saloons used in the first-class 
carriages. The lamps that were once 
used have been replaced by handles,which 
are so adjusted as to be safe and satis
factory.

W. A. George, on a hunting expedition 
with some friends in Texas, concluded to 
frighten them by imitatmg the cry of a 
panther. It was night, and he crawled 
up into a tree for the purpose. They 
were startled from their sleep by the 
clever imitation and one of them fired 
into the tree, where he saw the faint out
lines of a moving body. George was hit 
severely, and tumbled down at the feet of 
his companions.

The wife of an Arkansas farmer has 
made herself famous by her proficiency 
in modelling in butter. The bust of a 
sleeping girl, made of this material, was 
recently on exhibition in Cincinnati, and 
has been much praised for its artistic ex
ecution.

The tavern keepers of Smith’s Falls— 
a smart little place down towards Otta
wa—have gone on strike. It seems that 
the village Council passed a by-law re
quiring bonds to the extent of 8460 for 
the due performance of the laws relating 
to the sale of liquor. Sooner than sub
mit, the tavern keepers have closed their 
houses, and are determined to fight it 
out on that line if It takes all summer.

Florida dandies wear sleeve-buttons 
made of alligators’ teeth.


